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Tlmc-resolved infrarcxl studim of the dynamics of Iigand binding to cyrnchrome c oxidase.

R. Ilrian DyeP, Krrstcn A. Peterson, Page O. Stoutkmd and Wdliam H. WoodrufP

Phmochcmistry and Photnpb,ysics Crmlp (CM*, Mail SIop J567)
I.sompcand Suuctural Chemistry Group (INC-4, Mail Stop C345)

University of California, Lus Alamos National bbomlory, Los Akmos. NM 87545

.AllSTRACT

lime-resolved Infrarc.d spectroscopy (TRIRS) has tin employed to study the reactions of smal: molecules with the
cytochromc al-CUB site of cymchrome r oxidase (CCO). All pha.scs of these reactions have bceri investigated, from
ultrafast phcnomrna (hundreds of fcmmscconds) LO relatively slow proccsscs (mil!iscctmds), The ligation dynamics
immcdia[cl} folh>wirrg phomdis.soclation IUIVCbeen studied using a T’RIRt~hnique with time resolution of less than 1 ps.

T?.c rate of photoiniliated transfer of CO fr~m F~32+ LOCUB+ was measured r.lirecdy by monitoring the development of
the transient CUB+ -CO absorption. TIJc dcvclopmcnt of n stationary CUB+-CO spccurum wtrich is constant until the CO
dissocmtcs from (;UB+ occurs in kas than 1 ps, indicating that the pho[oini[iatcd tmnsfcr of CO is remarkably fast. This

unpmadentcd Iigand transfer rate has profound implications with regard to the sbucture and dynamics of the cytochromc a3-
CUB site. the funcuonal architecture of the protcm and coordination dynamics in gcncml, The photodissociation and
recombination of CN - has &lso bear sudi~ USing a ti-tic TRIR technique. ~C CN - rtxornbination mte of 430 s“1 IS

cor?sistcnt with a recombination pathuay similar to the one wc have pmviousiy proposed for CO. We suggest the rate
determining step for CN” recombination is the thermal dissociation of the Fc~2+-L bond.

1. INTRODUCTION

Cytochromc c OxIdasc (CCO Jr fcrrocymchrome c: dioxygcn oxidoreducl.ase, EC 1.9.3.1) is a complex
smnamcmbmnc protein which catalyzes the rapid reduction of dioxygen to water by cytochrorne c, a key ~tion in aerobic

energy production in all eukatyotes and many prokaryotcs. The cortsidctabk energy produced in this reacthr (nearly 0.5 V
of 40 kJ/mole) is ;onscrvcd by the rxtz:lmc as a tmnsmembmnc prottm grxlient which it produces Vja uptalm of protons in
the course of the reduction of 02 b H213and by active tmnslocation of potons in a rdox-htked proton pumping proceaa. 1

A dctaikd understanding of the molecular basis Of these functions, including I,IW relevant structures and mechanisms, k

generally Iackmg ckspirc the rmormous effofl directed @wards this end.2 The dioxygen rduction site is accepted 10 b the

bimetallic cytochrorne a3-CuB cetter, ‘I%c Iigatkm rextirwts of small mokcuka such as CO and CN- with the cytochrorne
83-CUB SItc exemplify the mcchanistm available to 02, pokntially revealing the molecular dc~ib Of the enzyme Mr;.tion
in the activation of OZ, in effecting iu; reduction tn water and perhaps in cotuwwing the energy of the redox mdoft.3
Infrared spcztroscopy i.suniquely wi@ M a pr& for lhcw prOCCSSC,S,partkukly the behavior of CUD+, which _ly is
not obscrvahle by other xpe.c-i~ 45 using umc.~lvcd infrared (’IRfR) ~troxqy and Me@ meuummem.s
wc have rtxntly shown that coordirtatmn to CU + is an obliga~ mecharrinic step for CO cnmring the a3 heme site and

ideparting the protein after photodisao:iation .3s ~7 The early time d narnics of the CO transfer from cytctchrorne a3 to
YCUB+ were not obwvcd on the tirrrc!acdeof t,hesc mcasurcmcnts ( 10- s). Hcm we reporta picos~ond TIUR study of the

tigation dynamics itnmedlately following photodissociation,

We have a]w expkw~ IJW faw Of ph~~i~ l@& on 10SIgCStj~x~es in real-time TRIR expexitncnta, A

uniqt.w feature of CCO M that geminate recombination of CO k nm observed on any timescall , Real time TRIR

measurements have revcdd that rhe protein ervxta a kmg Iivcd (milliseconds) Mer to CO recombination with Fe~2+ 3“6
We have ●t~ribud the formatim ti lnis htier 10 lhc binding of m cndogcnoua Iigand L LOFCaS2+, triggered by lht

tMI@c! of CO tO Cu ‘,3 TIw rate ~ recornhirtation of photodi~ia[~ ~ iS therefore &termined by the mc of *1
!!brcakmg of the Fefl ‘L bond, We IUIVCinitiated real-iir,:c TRIR studies with Iigands other than CC) to @at the gerwxalily

of these nwchamsrns, Cywt& u mokr ]igmd with nc~c$vblc mfranxl absot-ptiow and which binds to CCO, acting u a

potent inhibitor of respiration, Herr we report the use of CN” as w infmmd probe of the photodimociation and

recombination dynamics of ligands bound to FeaS2+,
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2. MATERIALS AND METHODS

131xf I’Icart cytochmmc c oxidase was isolatrd at~d the CO derivative and lR samples were prepared as described

preViOUSly.617 T’he transient IR signals were optimized by exchanging the solvent with DzO tominimize background
absorbance,cm-rccntrating the enzyme as much as possihlc (approx imatcly 1 mM) and adjusting the pathlcngth of the CCll to

200 ~ to give a rc-asnnablc transrr mien (10%) of the IR probe !xxtm. The cyanide complex was prcpttrcd by addition of
sufficlcrrt 0.5 M KCN in D20 solution at pD 7,8 to the fully reduced enzyme solution (1 mM) to give an I.?XCCSS

conccnmuinn (20 mhf) ofcyanidc. Visihlc-Srrrct sprctrn of the infrmcxl &lmpl&$ were obtained directly in the infrared CCIIS

bcfrxc and after TRIR mcmrrcmcnts, m a wst of complex formation and integrity.

Real-time TRIR mcasurcmcnts (10-8 to 10-1 s) were obtained using a pulsed, Q-switched NdYAG Iawr pump, a :W

infrared diode Ia$er probe and a fast InSb detector, as pcviously tkscribcd,7 Uhrafa~t TRIR measurements were obtained by
means of a pump. prohc cxpcrimcnt, shown schcmaucally in Figure 1, in which tie time resolution is accomplished by

optical dciay. The visible pump (pho{odissociation) pulse (1.7 ps, 595 nm, 30 p.J) is generated by a dye laser
synchronously pumped by a frequency doubled, mode-locked NdYAG law (Coherent Aw&cs 76) then amphfkd in 8 three
stage dye amplifier pumped at 30 Hz and 532 nm by a Nd:YAG rcgcncrativc amplifier (Quantcl RGA60). llte infrared
probe pulse is crcatcd by generating the difference frequency bciwcen the 532 nm pulses and the amplified dye pttl$c in a

LI103 crystal. Tumng the dye Ia.scr yields infrard pulses (1,7 ps, 1(Mnl) tunable from 1800 to 2500 cm-], The infrared
light is split into “sample” and “rcfcrcnce” pul.scs. The time of arrival of the pump pulse is adjusted using a computer

corvrollcd optical delay line (Klingcr). It is then rnndc colinw with the infrared “sarnplc” pulse using a dichroic mirror md

bom arc focused to 8100 w spot on the sample. The infrared “sample” and “rcfcrcncc” intensities are then dctcctcd with
mm hc.d InSb dctcstors and a dual chwmcl boxcar integmtor and nmiout to corrcxt for shot-to-shot amplitude fluctuations.
7%c adverse cffccLs of long tcnn law drift arc m inimiz.ed by synchronously chopping the pump at half the repetition rate

(15 }{z) to yield alternating “light” am! “dark” signa!s from which AA is &bxmincd at each optical t!elsy. Befwe ad after
each protein mmurcmcn~ the zcro+lf-time and the instmrncnt tcmpoml rcqmnsc (dcpcndcnt solely on the pump/probe

cros-cof?clauon w Idth) arc tktcrmincd by substituting for the sample a Si wafer in which !he pump causes wt instantaneous

tkcrcasc In transmlssmn of the probe.g The temporal rcspon~ varies with Iascr conditions but generally is WCU dcscnbcd

by a scch2 function of FWHM = 3.5 ps,
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3. . Rl:,.$~!L’lS AND DISCUSS1ON

\\’c h~,.,c dlrrctly obscr~ the pholf’ dissociation of CO from cytochromc a3 by means of the picosecond TRIR
s~cuum, Thc time-rcsolvul bleaching of [he Fea3 2+.co absorption at ]963 cm” 1 is shown in FigUrc 2. me

in SL?IIW)COUSinstn!mcnl rc.spon.se,dctcrm imxt before and after rhc protein mcasurcmcnt using a Si wafer, is 81s0 shown
witi i~s irucnsity .scalcd to :hat of tic protein measurement. Given the measured zero-of-time and instrument response

togclher wilh Lhc excrl Icnl signal-to-noise ratio of the TRIR data it is possible to resolve an absorption transient having a
rise of 1 ps or greater. In this case however, the development of the bleach is indistinguishable from the instrument

rtxpon,~ (unction. Accordingly, the FC..32+ -CO bleach must occur in Ic.ssthan 1 ps. This obscm’ation is consistent with

rcccm [JV - Vis measure.mcnLs we httvc made on CCO, which %dicate that CO photodissocinlion occurs in less lhan 150 fs,

probably on the t.imcsdc of one vibrational period of the Fc-CXlWelch (520 cm-1,64 fs).g Ultrafast photodissociii[icn of’

CO has also hecn Ob.SCrVL’dfor other hemc protc.ins, including hemoglobin and myoglobifi. 10,1 I me Fq32+.c0 infrared

Lransicnt was rccordcd for 100 ps following the pump pulse with no observable dccrca.$c in the bl~h which could be

att.rhtcd to geminate recombination, i ,ldicating that the barrier to recombination must form rapidly. I%e absence of rapid
geminate recombination of CO is typicol for hcmc proteins and has been attributed to electronic (spin) barricrs10 and
frictional forc~s due to iron displacement opposing rebinding. 11 In CCO another barrier m rtxombination is also possible,
namrly k kinc[ic WWIIIIK of CO resulting from rapid binding to CUB ‘. The formation of this barrier depends on a mte of
~an:,(& of lhc CO to CU]I+ which is much fmtcr than lhc intrinsic hcmc-CO recombination rate.
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Figure 2: Time-rcsulved infrarc j transient for b’igurs 3: Time.resolved infrared transient for photo-
phomdis.sociamd carlx-mmonox y CM ohu!ined w the dissocintcd txrbomnomxy CCO obtained at the ptk of
peak of Ihc F~a3 2+ .CfJ ab,~tion at 1%3 cm-’. the CUB+-CO absorption ●t 2051 cm-l. The smooth
The smooth WC is the instrument rcsponx function traces arc the cxpcrimcntally determined instrument
scttfcd to fit tic AA of the CCO r.ranwnt. response function (,scch2, FWKM D 3,2 ps) and that

tbncliort convoluted with a 1 ps apononthl

The events immediately follow ing tic photodissocirtirm of CO frwtt cytochromc as were probed in additional
picosecond TRIR experiments ‘lIre n pid formation of the CUB+.CO compkx wax obacrwd by monitoring the appwancc

of an mfraruf trunsicnt al 2061 cm-1 (Figure 3),the peak of the CUB+-CO absorption, The experimentally determined

instrumcm (Si) rc,spon,sc,which is best fit with a sczh2 function of iWHM = 3.2 ps, is also shown, A calculated curve
which rcprcscnt.s the crmvnlulirm of the 7,2 p% wch? insln)tncn{ rcspon.sc function with a ! ps cxponcnllsl function
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dcscnbing, the appcwmrcc of tic CUB7-C() akxpion is also ploucd in Figu~ 3, The failure of this convolution li) fit thc
dala clearly indicmcs Ihaz the rise of the lR transient is ICSSthan 1 ps.

The m~gnitudc of the tnmsient at early times is determined both by the dynamics of the CO transfer and the dynamics
of evolution of the CUB+-CO absorption. At later times the complex is fully formal and the absorption specuum is
completely dcvclopcd consequently a static absorption intensity is obtained. The magnitude of tie static CUB+-CO

absorption has bar previously &tcrrnined in two scpamte experiments. At sufficiently low temperature (e 180K),the
photodissociated CO remains on CUB+ long enough to obtain a stic ITLR spatrum, which was first accom lishcd by

8Alben ef a/ using mimchondrial preparat.ions4 and later by Einarad6tLir Cl al using the purified enzyme. At room

tcmpcmturc however, the transient is short lived (tl~ = 1.5 p.s) and a red-time TRIR ex riment with 10-7 s resolution
was pcrforrncd to obsmc the CUB+.CO absorption before the complex begins to decay. Y 711c low temperature and the

room tc.m
r

raturc mcqwrcmcnLs yiclrj an extinction coefficient of ().&l mhf~ cm-] at 2061 cm-], a factor of 7 ]CSSthan

the FCUI + C(9 cxtinc(i(m cocfficicn[ a[ 1963 cm-l (4. Sfl IIIM-I cm- i). Corrclalion of vibrational frcqucncics with

absorption Intensities for CO bound to hcmc and copper prutcins shows W the rcla!.ivc intensities of the F~32+-CGand
CUB+ -CO absorbance &low 180 K and at room tcrnpcrature represent quantitative transfer of Cl) upon photodissociation.
In UK picosecond TRIR experiments, the obsemed ratio A~u.c@AAFc.cO is equal to the sfatic ratio when care is taken
to perform the Iwo ps TRIR measurements under the same optical conditions (beam overlap, fmction of photodissociation,

etc.). This suggests that complete development of the static spectrum of CUB+-CO occurs on his Lhncscafe.
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F@.sre 4: Five picosecond time-resolved infrared
spectrum of photodiwxiatcd cadmnmonoxy CCO in

the CUB+ -CO region, The solid curve rcpmscnts the
sum of two Iorcmzians having tic following band

v=2060cm-], Av= 12cm-10gm=
&~~~~”cm-l andv= ~5cm-l, Av - 12cm”1,

cm w 0,23 mM-l cm-’.
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Flgurc 5: One hundred nano~nd time-molved

infrared spectrum of photodisaociatedcarbonmonoxy
CCO in the CUB+ -CO region. The solid curve
rcprcacw the sum of two Iorwzians having the
following band paramewrs: v = 20S7cm-~, Av M 6

-l~v=z~zcm-l,cm.~,~m R 0,0 mM1 cm

Avl 4.5~”1, tm =0,17 mW1 cm-1,

Further cvidmx! for IMs intwprctation iS f~nd by compring the 5 ~ IIUR spectrum shown in F@rc 4 with the

100 ns ‘IRIR spcdrum shown in Fi gurc S. ‘T%cse spectra were generated in a point by point manner by obtaining
transicnL$ at vuirm probe frquemic $ within the CUB+ -CO abso@on bmd and mcaauring the magnitude of the AA ●t



the appr[~priaie dcl~y In the case of’ the 5 ps spectrum, if

an cwllcr delay is chosen, such thal Ihc Lransicnt tise is
Incompli:[:. the spectrum ohtalncd i! c.::wntially identical

cxccpt that the intcnsi[y is slighlty diminished. These
.spcctra were simulated (sclid lines) using the sum of two
torcnrzian line..hapcs corrc.spcmdingU) tic two components

of the CUB ‘-~ ab.sorplion sxm in the high resolution low

temperature FHR spara of the kinetically trapped CUB+’-
CO complex.4 $6 Two distinct peaks arc obacrvcd al low

tcmperatum, a rnapr one near 2061 cm-l and a minor one
near 2043 cm-’, which have beat suggcstd to arise from

discrete conformers of CCO.l 2 71c frequency of the minor
peak inctises linearly with trxnperature in the range (4 to
180 K) obscrvabk in thisexperitncnt(Hgure 6). If the data
arccxtrapchlcd to room tcmpcmturc,this minof component
is cxpccvxt 10 shif[ 10 near 2055 cm-’ and appear as on
incrm)plcl~.ly rcw)l}cd $houldcr. This is cxac~ly whal is

observccl in the room tcmperatt transient spectra (F@res
4 and 5). The wavelengths of the individual iorcntzian

componcnLs used 10 simulate each sputrum were fixed
according to tie valum predicted from extrapolation of the
iow tcmpcraturc FTIR values 10 room tcmperalure, while
the intensities and bandwidths were varied to give the most
reasonable fit to the data. Within cxperimen~ error, the
prarnetcrs used to simulate the lfDnsand 5 pa apectraare
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Figure 6: Dependence of the frequency of the minor

CllB+-~ m peak al tempcmtwc (data front rcfmrtcc 12).

the sarnc, r.xccpt that the peak widths arc a facmr of two greater in the caac of the 5 ps sputrum. lle broadening is an
cx~rimcntal artifact mhcrrm d this ~iculti pic~ond TRIR whniq~. The cffectivc rcsoluti~ for the 5 f)s ~trtrm

i.. 10 cm-l, dctmmincd by the transform Iimitd width of the probe ptdac, compared to 4 cm-l for the 100 na Spectrum,
dctcrmincd by the bandpass of the monochmmctcr used to filter the muitirnodc output of the II? diode probe kser. It h ckar
from uwse observations that the CUB+-CO spectrum is fully dcvclopd within the 1 ps time rcacdution of this expcrimcnl
and pCrSISL$ (or microseconds, umil the CO dimociatcs. We conclude that he CO is quantitatively transferred and the

quillbrium CUB+-CO conformation is obtained in 1 pa or 1sss.

In rrrrtcr trr undcrsumd the remarkable rate of transfer of CO from Fc~2+ to CUB+ we employ a hcusistic model which

describes the four proccsscs that must wur to produce the observed CUB+-CO transient ab.stxption (we wnphaaizc that
these processes need be ncitha mparate nor sc.quuttial). ‘lltoae am 1) CO di~iation from -2+,2) translation and
rotalirm of CO into Posilimr to bind o) CUB ‘, 3) formatioil of the CUB+-CO bond and 4) evohiort of the new CUB+-CO
absorption,

The mica of procesae# 1 and 4 cart be pmdictcd fmrrt direct spectmt~ maauruncnts. Tho @mdasoc iation occurs

in Icss than 150 fs as duwtsscd prc~ iously, t%orxxa 4, the evolution of the static iitw’upe and exthdon coefficient,
occurs on the Limewtle of the vibrational dcphaaing,13 A Iowex limit for the mtc of evolution of the new CUB+OCO
absorption can be estimated from the static CUB+-CO ●bsorption lincwidth by aasuming that it is homogeneous. This
Iincwidth is 6 cm-l, yielding& bwtw limit for dcvcloprnm of the new stationary sptxtrum of 900 fs. ‘lh ti~ ~
to form the new stationary spectrum Ihereforc ~nu a significant contribution to tho obaomeddaa-th of h CUB+-
CO absorption.

The ntlc of Process 2 can be c.stirnatcd on the basis of the following argurncnts, CuB+ is gcrtcrally bclievd to bc
within 5 A of tlw iron of cywhrr)rnc !3. 14,15 We hve m~uti the oricntatkm of the CO bound to %2+ as 21* from

tie hcme norrrd compared to an wtp Ic of S1° when it is bound m CUB+.16 Molecular modeling suggcata dtat CO will

cxpcricncc significantly un(worabk t’an dcrWaa)s conwt with the hcmc if the CO vector of CUB+-(X) po!nta towards the

hcrnc plane The more favorable corlfonnatirm has the CO vector dircctcd away from the hcme plans!. The Cm must
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therefore move approximate 4 A to bind to CUB
{7

+, and rotate 30°. The terminal velocities of separation of photofrag-
mcnts arc t:,’pically 10 Alps. The cncrgctics of CO photodissociation from HIXO have been estimated to deposit 9.4
kcal/mole nf excess cncrFy in the FC Md CO, resulting in art initial rmil velocity of -14 A/ps for the C0.18 For CCO,

the energy O( the dis~ii]tlvc state (%] or 5T2) and the F~3-CO dissociation energy arc expected to be very similar tOthe
HbCO values, yielding a similar recoil vciocity of the CO. Accordingly, in free flight, the ejected CO could move 4 A
within 3(X)fs. 1; is highly im-bk, however, that the C(3 is able lo move this far without colliding with other atoms

in tic heme pocket. In Lhe case of Hb, the crystal structure indicates that the CO can move no more than 1 A in free
flight 1“20 and II hac hccn cnnclud~ IhSt collisions rapidly (-3(XI fs) mndw the molion of the Co diffusive. 18 Although

direct evidence from crystallographic data is Unsvaiiabk for CCO, the unusually rtaKow infrared iinewidth for CO bound to
Fc~2+ (half that in HbC@ 1) suggcsm a rigid, confirwl heme pockcL2 122 If this restrictive hcmc ertvironmcnt results in
rapid collisicrnal thcrmalization of the motion of the pho@issociatcd CO and rcnde.rs its motion purely diffusive, it would
move from its starting pint at s m~ of on[y 1. I A@. cl~ly this picture is n~ ~nsis@nt witi me ob~rvcd risctimc of

the CUB+-CO transient which requires the motion of the CO from the F~32+ to CUB+ to be closer to free flight at super-
sonic velocily than purely diffusive at a thcrmdued velocit

5
The photodissociation of CC) is likely to produce CO in high

J states as is observed for other metal carbonyl comptexS.2 As a result., the rotation of hc CO is expect~ to be rapid and
Concurrentwith transkmionto iLsnew position.

TheCO mnsfcr incl udcs one otk prnxss, namcl y CUB+ -C(..) bond formation and the associated intramoledar vibra-
tional energy transfer. Although the CO Iikcly SUffC~ numerous collisions witi surrounding atoms upon photodissocia-
tion, the rapid rate of CO transfer suggms that it is not completely ~slation~ly cooled. Hcncc it arrives at the CUB+
with consi(lcrablc excess cnmgy which ml]st bC dissipated along with ~C energy of the CIJB+-CC) bond formation, It is

difficult to esumate the rates of such prr.asses since the magnitude of d, o cxccss energy and the structure and vibrational

coupling of tic CUEI+-CO center arc not known. The observed rise of the CUB+-CO absorption rquircs that these
processes be very rapid, at most hundrtxk of fe.rntoseconds.
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of the Fcm12+-CN absorption at 20!19 cm-1 with 1 mM
enzyme aml a .S0pm pathlength.

Once ‘he CO is on CUB+, it remains there for 1.5 ~,
then dissociates into so!ution. It &es not return to Feaj2+
for mijli,~onds, despite the lack of irxrinsic hemc barria’s

10 CC) reambination on his timescalc, Typical dynamics

of five+oordinatc hcmes; IGX ecninatc CO rebinding rates
tcmthe nanosecond timescale. ~ ~1I Clearly, the protein has

crcctcd a substantial bwier to heme-CO rebinding
subsequent to the photoinitiatcd transfer of CO to Cu ‘,

3which we have wggcste.d is the binding of L to F~3 +

+ 3 The generalitytriggered by tire transfcxof CO to CUB .
of thcacmechanismscan bc testadusing othcxsmall Iigarrds

which bind to F~2+, kecdy, Yahikawa ad Caughcy
have reported convincing infrared evidcmx fcwh binding of

cyanide to the cytocbrornc n3 and CUB metal centers of
CC0.25 They found that for *C fully mhced enzyme and
high CN- concentrations, a (X- is bound to each metal
Infrared

Y \
u 20S8 cm-l t = 0.22mIW* cm-i) and

2092 cm- (c R 0,15 m~ 1cm- ) were aaaignodto Fc@+-

CN and CUB+-CN absorption rcspactivoly. We have
ob~~cd thc phottiiwxiatitM Of CW fhm F%a~2+ h a

real-time TRIR expWiItWIL Figure 7 shows the transient
Xl?bleach obsencd by pumping at 532 run (7 ns pulse) and
monitoring at 2059 cm-1. The ma~itude of h bleach
(AA = lx 103) is consistent with 100% photodissociatimt

of tlm CN- with w rapid geminate recombination. ‘Ilw rb
of the bicoch is famcr than the instrument response of 30
ns, This is the first report of the dynamics of photo



(iissocmum of CN - from a hcrnc. mi; result emphasizes tic generality of the photolabllc nature of axial ligands bound lc)

[crrous, six .cnordinaw hcmes. The ~;ovcq O( tic Mcach is fit w~ll by a single cxponenual having I = 430 s- 1, ~is mtc

is compartiblc to the saturation value of 700 s-~ for the recombination of photodisscrciated CO, suggesting that the rate
determining step for rwmbination is similar. The CO recombination pathway requires the formation of the CUB+-CO

complex in a rapid prcquilibrium step, followed by the relatively siow transfer of CO to F~32+ with the 10SSof L by
FC=32+ as the r-te determining step. We suggest thal the CN- on CUB+ dispkes L and when the CN- on Fca32+ is
pholodissociatcd, L is transfcrmtf to Fea32+. Consqucntfy, the rate of recombination of the CN- is also detennind by the
thermal rate of hc J%&-2+-L hood dissaiation.

4. CONCLL!SlONS

The remarkably fast rate of CO transfa from F~2+ to CUB+ provides new insight into the stmcturc of CCO. llte
results suggest that an unhindered pathway or channel is required to expedite Iigand transfer from one metal ecrita to the

o’~r. The hemc pocket must be constructed in s~h a manner that it restricts the motion of bound CQ but faeilitatca rapid
transfer of the photodissociaud CO between metal ecntcrs. The rapidity& this trartsfordoes not allow for any barriersto
CO rotation nor for any Iigand reorganization at CUB ‘. h is possible that nuclear tunneling is ● factor in this extremely
fass rwtion.24 In any case, the protein and metal ccntaa must IX elegantly &signed to facilitate ligand transfer from FW
toCUB. This feature of lhe protein is signifwt to the role of CUB as a Iigand shultfc to FW in the functional dynamics
of the pro(c in. This reaction is also of imercst from a fumlwncntal standpoint in understanding the Clcmcntttry SICPS
involved in cuordlrumon and atom nnsfcr dynamics, in the same sen~ that chlorophyll reaetion ecntcm haVC become a
paradigm for understanding ultrafast c!carrxt ttansfcr. The real-time TRIR results for the fully reduced CN- complex provide

insight m another feature of the protein, the general mechanism by which it controls the binding of exogenous ligands.
These results, together with previous mcasurcrncn~ for CO suggest that the rate determining step for ligartd binding to

F~32+ is tie thermal breaking of the Fca32+-L bond.
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